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Kentucky's Tallest Dormitories
Are Fast Nearing Completion
Construction is nearing completion here of the state's tallest
dormitories — twin, 12-story
skyscrapers — and one will be
occupied in early April, if work
proceeds as scheduled.
Mr. J. C. Powell, dean of business affairs, said yesterday that
no definite plans as to who would
live in Todd Hall have been
made, but that several groups
were being considered.
When both are completed,
they will become the sixth and
seventh residence halls completed on the Eastern campus since
I960.
The twin "Towers," both of
which will be fully air-conditioned, will house 720 men students.
Each will contain two elevators
and 71,000 square feet of floor
space. There will also be quarters for two head residents.
Connecting the two halls is an

Kentucky's Tallest Dorms
Three Superiors
Given In Drama
Festival Yesterday

Sociologist Lectures Wednesday
"Growth is not a one-dimensional affair. A person grows
up and out in space and time,"
said Dr. Everett K. Wilson, processor of sociology at Antloch
.College,-, a* he, addnsancrt »eweekly assembly at Eastern
Wednesday.
In a special program Wednesday night in Edwards Auditorium, Dr. Wilson told a gathering
of about 100 that the sociologists' inquiries were in the study
of the making, maintaining and
changing of groups.
Speaking before an audience
of nearly 1,700 students and
faculty in the Hiram Brock
Auditorium program, he said
that'"we must know others to
know our worlds; we must
know others to know our self,
and we must know oBrselves
to participate in this creation."

Three Central Kentucky high
■■achatjjs received supcrtor ratings at the regional high school
drama festival, which began
yesterday and continues today.
Winning top honors which advances them to the state drama
festival on March 12-14 at the
University of Kentucky were:
Danville High School, Berea
Foundation, and Scott County
High.
Seven schools competed in
Thursday's
competition. Besides the superior winners were
Model High School, MidwayPinkerton, Madison Central, and
University High.
Eight schools are scheduled to
appear on today's program in
Hiram Brock Auditorium, including :
Bourbon
County,
Georgetown High, Grant County,
Woodford County, Bryan Station,
Paris High, Lafayette, and Pine
Knot.
Judges for the festival are Dr.
West T. H1U, Centre College; Dr.
Fred Parrott, Berea College,
and Joe M. Johnson, of Eastern.
Director of the festival is D.
Walter H. Berlet, Audubon
J. Carty, director of in-service Wildlife lecturer, will present the
education.
«
Audubon Wildlife Film. "The
"""-MM," next Wednesday
night at 7.:30' p.m. In Brock
Auditorium.
. Mr. Berlet, of Casper, Wyoming, will personally narrate the
all-color film which is fourth in
a series of five -Audubon Wildlife Films presented by the
Eastern biology department and
the National Audubon Society.
Inventor of the Berco Lens attachment, Mr. Berlet will present the story of the Rocky
Mountains. More than eight
years in production, the film
covers the states of Wyoming,
Montana, and Idaho, and includes film footage of trips
The Eastern Symphony, under afield
into the wilderness with
the direction of Dr. Robert Op- Olaus Murie, naturalist and conpelt, associate professor of servationist, who died recently.
music will present a concert
Stalking of a Cougar
Monday evening in-Hiram Brock
The film gives a look into the
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
They will present the music
of Purcell, Bottje, Shostakovich,
Mussorgsky, Mozart, and Wagner.
Featured soloist will be Mr. j
Alan Staples, violinist and member of the Eastern music faculty. He is the first violinist with
the Kentucky String Quartet at
Eastern. At Eastern three years,
he came here after being with
the Cincinnati Symphony. He
will be heard in the Concerto
No. 5 of Mozart.
' Mr. Staples teaches violin and
chamber music at Eastern and
directs the Model Laboratory
School senior orchestra.'
Also on the program will be
the first movement of a new
symphony, by Mr. Will Bottje
a member of the faculty of
Southern Illinois University.
Other selections include Purcell's "TrumpetVoluntary;" two
nieces by Shostakovich and Mussorgsfc.,. Prelude to the third
sot,- "Dance of "~> Apprentices;" "Procession of the
Mastersingers" from Wagner's
opera "Die Melstersinger."
The concert is free to the public.
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enclosed one-story area containing a lounge, lobby and recreation room.
The $2,880,000 project is located between the new Alumni Coliseum and Hanger Stadium — in
the same area of other men's
residence halls.
m
Todd and Dupree Halls
They have been named Todd
and Dupree Halls, to honor two
members of the Eastern board of
regents — Dr. Russell I. Todd,
Richmond, and F. L. Dupree,
Harlan. Todd Hall is nearest
completion. Dupree Hall will be
completed in late summer.

Architects are Brock and
Johnson, Lexington. The contractor is Hargett Construction
Company, also of Lexington.
When they are completed,
campus dormitory space will be
available for 3,807 students at
design capacity.
Other dormitories completed
since 1960 are Mattox Hall,
which houses 206 men; Case
Hall, 550 women; Martin Hall,
404 men; McGregor Hall, 448
women, and Earle Combs Hall,
which accommodates 238 men
students.
Also completed have been 144

$2.0 million.

Constitution Revision Comittee
Is Now At Work In Frankfort

trlct, and Mrs. J. Wyatt Wood, 38th.
The 1964 Constitutional Revis- Kentucky Court of Appeals.
ion Assembly named to draft a
Republicans Morton, Cook and Willlamsburg, from the 17th Dis- Other delegates and their Senate districts are:
new, modern State Constitution Nunn are at-large delegates. trict.
for submission to the people of
First, Joe Johnson, Clinton;
The president of the Kentucky Third,
The two other such delegates,
Kentucky la now at work.
Ed Hays.
Pikevffle;
State
Bar
Association,
William
both
Democrats,
are
Louisville's
Fowth, Willis IS inllts—i lf»
It held its first meeting Monformer
Mayor
Charles
P.
FamaL.
Wilson,
Owensboro,
is
delederson; Fifth, Gsorgs Boons,
day in the House' Chamber of the
Old Capitol Building where the ley and Judge James W. Stltes, gate from the Eighth Senatorial Elktori; Sixth, Rumsey B. Tayformer
chief
justice
of
the
Court
District,
and
his
predecessor,
lor,
Sr., Princeton; Ninth, St.
Constitutional Convention of 1891
Tom Waller, Paducah, is a dele- C. C. Howard, Glasgow; 10th
gave the State its present char- of Appeals.
gate from the Second District.
James Collier, Elizabethtown,
ier after 226 days of meetings.
Former Governors Serve
Louisville's Republican Mayor Uth, James Poston, Fort ThomAppointments to the 50-memThe former governors include
ber assembly were announced five Democrats and two Repub- Cowger was appointed from the as.
36th District, and Dr. C. H. Par
last week by Governor Edward licans. The Democrats are A. J rlahi
Jesse Stuart Designated
Jr-i professor at the UnlT. Breathitt. The list includes B. Chandler, Keen Johnson, versity
12th, John E. Reeves, Lexingof
Louisville,
from
the
Kentucky's seven former gov- Earle C. Clements, Lawrence 37th District. Other Jefferson ton; 14th, T. C. Carroll, Sr.,
ernors, one delegate from each Wetherby and Bert T. Combs. County delegates are Robert Shepherdsville; 15th, Senator
of the State's 38 senatorial dis- The Republicans are Flera D. Farris, Valley Station, Seventh Cooper of Somerset; leth, Judge
tricts and five delegates from Sampson and Simeon Willis.
District; Raymond F. Bossmey- James C. Carter, Thompklnsthe state-at-large.
Two of the delegates are wom- er, 33d; Sam Rosensteln, 34 th; ville; 18th, Jesse Btuart, GreenBesides the former governors, en, Miss Grace Cruickshank, Oldham Clarke, 86th, and for- up; 19th, James Lambert, Mount
those invited to serve in the as- Lexington, from the 13th Dis- mer State Senator Gates Young, Vernon; 20th, Robert Mills,
sembly include Kentucky's U.S.
Georgetown.
Senators John Sherman Cooper
21st, James A. Cawood, Harand Thruston B. Morton; Louislan; 22d, Edward F. Pritchard,
ville's Mayor William O. OowJr., Versailles; 23rd, Dewey
ger, Jefferson County Judge
Daniel, Hazard; 24th, Charles
Marlow Cook and Republican
Adams, Covingtort; 20th, Paul
Louie B. Nunn, Glasgow, whom
Blazer, Ashland; 38th, John
Breathitt defeated for governor
Berry, Sr., New Castle; 37th,
last November.
Dee Aers, Morkehead, 28th, J.
Phil Smith, Jackson; 2Mb. BeckTwo Women Appointed
ham Combs, Hlndman; »0th,
In making known the make-up
Edward L. Fosset, Falmouth;
of the assembly, which Includes
31st, Judge Robert O.' MUssr,
two women, Breathitt said:
Tomorrow will find the East- He thought free speech to be the
"If ever Kentucky had a blue- ern debaters at Berea College American way of life; however, Murray, and 82d, Maxey HarUh,
histories of many different mamribbon group capable of solving competing against about fifteen all freedoms must be nurtured. Bowling Green. ■ ii 11;
mals, all of which are threatensome problems, this assembly Is colleges for the eight trophies to On April 30, 1789, Washington
ed with extinction, for various
it. Members are a cross Bee be presented.
VOLUNTEERS
said, "God has been pleased to
MEET MONDAY
ecological causes. Pictured are ■ Steve Spelman, Cincinnati tion of thoughtful, responsible
A first in Eastern debating favor the American people, with
bucks forming and driving their, resident and a student aV \-m- Kani'jcklans. Each has deep will be the cross-examination opportunities for deliberating in A chapter of the Anptachian
harems; bison struggling for cinnati Academy of Arts, was knowledge ef Kentucky and her debating, which is done by the perfect tranquillity, and disposi- Volunteers will Be formed at
survival in large herds; and elks crowned "King of Hearts" Fri- people and each has achieved varsity team and its advanced tions for deciding with unparal- a joint meeting of the Y.M.C.A.
filling the screen in startling day night at the Sweetheart eminence or distinction in some debate. The debater is skilled leled unanimity on a form of and the Y.W.C.A. Monday at 6:80
field."
close-up shots.
Dance held in Walnut Hall.
in interrogation just as a lawyer government, for the security of p.m. in room 104, University
The Governor also said that he does a witness on the witness this union, and the advancement Building.
A highlight of the movie is the
Spelman was nominated by
stalking of a cougar. In time- Miss Brlgette Johnson, Sopho- and the officials who helped him stand.
of their happiness; so His diAll interested persons, whetlapse photography, we watch more and a member of Cwcns, "were careful to select the deleThe varsity team will be af- vine blessing may be equally her they are "Y" members or
gates
without
partisan
political
firmative
team,
Jay
Roberts
and
the Chinook wind, blowing down which sponsored the event
conspicuous In the enlarged not, are Invited to attend.
from the mountains into the val- Coeds nominated their dates for consideration and we have su- Joe Dunn. The negative team views, the temperate consultaMr. Phillip Conn, a member
preme
confidence
that
this
group
will
be
Emme
Moore
or
ley.
king upon entering the dance and
tions, and the wise measures on of the White House Special Projwill
come
up
with
a
model
conCharles
Lewis
and
Gordon
Caniwhich the success of this gov- ects Commission, will speak at
Before joining the Audubon the name of the winner was stitution."
ne]. For the novice team, af- ernment must depend."
the meeting.
Society, Mr. Berlet owned and drawn during the dance.
firmative,
are
Betsy
SchwertThe
delegates,
excepting
the
operated three retail stores in Designed for the dance,
feger
and
Shirley
Greene.
On
former
governors,
were
chosen
numerous
decorations
typified
the Rocky Mountain area. He
decided there was a need for the Valentine's Day tradition. by Breathitt, Lieutenant Gover- the negative team are Jim Glass
conservation education so he On each of the tables red cand- nor Harry Lee Waterfield; State and David Hill and Robert Langabandoned his retail operation les, along with valentines for Representative Shelby McCal- ley, a substitute.
A special significance of this
and now spends his time pro' each girl, were placed. The lum, speaker of the House of
ducing films for television and I familiar heart and cupld were Representatives, and James B. tournament is that it is being
Milllken, chief Justice of the held on Washington's birthday.
lectures.
hung from the light fixtures.

His topic was "The Growth
of a Person.''
Dr. Wilson said that "self
and personality are co-operatively fabricated through three
circles of influence.'' These he
listed as (1) teachers, Wn, and
friends, who are the customary
collaborators; (2) people who
reaffirm and, re-enforce likenesses are called class, and
(3) the general features of the
American landscape.
He then suggested three features of American life that
seem to bear significantly on
the growth of a person. They
are: (1) the changing rate of
information exchange, (2) the
ambiguity of modern life, and
(3) the symbiotic interlocking
of our destinies as symbolized
in the mediating third element
in social chains.

Wildlife Expert

•

Todd To Be Occupied
By Early April

units in Brockton, married student housing project.
All dormitories constructed at
Eastern are financed by the sale
of revenue bonds, with students' room rentals retiring the
bonds.
President Martin has announced that the next dormitory project to be begun at Eastern will
be an 11-story women's dormitory, also to be air-conditioned.
Nearing completion on the
campus is the Bert Combs Classroom Building, four-story, airconditioned structure containing 138,000 square feet of floor
space and 2,200 teaching stations. Set for completion next
fall, it will house the departments of business, education
and English.
Cost of the building will be

Elaborating hi* ideas, he
asked the question, "What does
this mean for the growth of
a person?" He said that with
the tauter, sat* of a*
and ■permutation of TdSttjS"
meant (1) more uncertainties
in knowing, and (2) less certainty in conviction.
This he called the strange
paradox of our thnes. "The
range of knowledge and our
powers of discrimination have
been vastly refined, while, simultaneously, our ability or
willingness to discriminate has
been greatly blunted."
Another motif in American
life, he said, is the ambiguity
in our intellectual, aesthetic,
and moral life.
He cited a third characteristic of American society as
one that grows out of the complex interdependencies of contemporary life. This upward
splrallng rate of information
exchange and growth of knowledge is reflected in the growth
of social systems.

Steve Spelman

Debaters In Action
In Berea Tomorrow

Is Hearts King

Frosh To Elect New
Class OfficersSoon

Eastern Symphony To Perform Monday
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BH^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^Bl

The freshman class will hold
elections next Thursday from 7
to 8 p.m. at a dance to be held
in the Student Union Grille.
There are five candidates for
vice-president and three for
treasurer.
Running for vice-president are
Alexander Cxipulis, an English,
and physical education major
from Miami, Florida; Harry
Oliver, an accounting major
from Savannah, Georgia; Donald Coleman. accounting major
from Lookout, Kentucky; - Michael Murphy, commerce and business administration major from
Richmond; Susan Watkins from
Lexington.
Running for treasurer are
Shirley Richardson, physical education major from Waterbury.
Vermont; Leah Strehlo-.v, from
Arlington
Heights,
Illinois.
Thor"- "■—5»e, English major
from Cincinnati.
Vice Presidents Listed
Czipulis served as the vicepresident of his class in high
school. Oliver Is a member of

the BSU executive council and
of the Eastern band. Coleman
was a member of the student
council and editor of the school
paper during his senior year in
high school.
Murphy is a member of the
Eastern band. ROTC band, D8F
and MENC. Miss WatkinU served as co-edltor of the school
paper and president of Quill and
Scroll during her senior year in
high school.
Miss Richardson served as
secretary of the Vermont As*
sociation of Student Councils and
as treasurer of the senior class
in high school. Mise Strehlow
was a member of the student
•council in high school and she la
a member of the KYMA Club
at Eastern. Kasee has been
chosen by the American etuoctr
Information Service to work and
study in Germany this summer.
He participated In football,
basketball, baseball and track
during high school.
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Sample Shoe Center
Richmond's Largest Shoe Store
WHY PAY
MORE

WE SELL FOR
LESS

Featuring

V Name Brand Shoes
30%-40% Savings
Mpn. - Fri

8:30 t« 5:30

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

J

PRESCRIPTIONS
J COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
J HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
J GIFTS
J SPORTING GOODS
-*->
J HOBBIES
y GAMES

"See us foryour
Drug Needs"

DRUG
18 « >
8ervice to the Sick"

Best
Wishes
-•
for the New
School Year

RECORDS

HINKLE

Ph. 613-S218

Mom Street.
Richmond, Ky.

WELCOME!

J

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS

Richmond, Ky.

COLONEL DRIVE IN
HOME OF

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
(COL SANDERS RECIPE)
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY UiSH
DINNER MUSIC BY TUBS TERRILL - 5:30 to 8:30 NIGHTLY

with
MaxQkdmaa

'Author of "Rally'Round Ike Flna. Boytl"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cherk".)

ECONOMICS CAN BE CHUCKLES /

Another Postscript:
To The Greeks
We'll admifwe never make mis- realize.
takes (especially about the dates of
This is, of course, the raison
drama festivals) but last week's edi- d'etre of both fraternities and sorotorial about fraternities and sorori- rities — imagine young women, as
ties left a few things (very few, mind sisters, in the paragraphs above.
you) unsaid.
Brothers and sisters who have a reaWe said then that the basic listic interpretation of the relationidea of fraternities and sororities is
ship between their "family" invariagood, but the misuse, and the misbly want the best for their relatives.
conception of the idea, is bad. We "»We should think, therefore, that
still mean this. What, however, is since the principle of fraternalisrh
this idea? As was said in an earlier seems to receive much more than
edition of the Progress:
mere lip service from the national
"All the observers in the world organizations, (and their institution
could ndt catch the one big goal of
here or not is what this is all about),
fraternities: fraternafism.
then it seems that the logical conRushees often ask juniors and clusion is that the Greeks, when they
seniors what their fraternity means live up to their purpose, will help
to them. Invariably examples of every brother or sister to the highest
fraternalism can be cited. Some scholastic attainments of which he
exaggerate so much that it becomes
is capable, to be a worthwhile, proridiculous. The fact remains that ducing member of his campus, to do
trie men in a fraternity are brothers his best in extra-curricular activities,
—more so than any observor can
and to live an enjoyable, and honorable, life in the companionship of rtis
"family." When a Greek organizaM
tion does not achieve this end, then
it is a farce, a mere front for the irresponsible and immature satisfaction of immediate desires.
Any fraternity or sorority worthy
of
status has this common goal
Member:
Associated Collegiate Press Association
that is actually individual betterment, not the glory and prestige
National Newspaper Service
of the national organization or local
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
chapter. Each Greek group enters
Kentucky Press Association
Into a partnership with its members:
Represented for national advertising; by
they must work tor the chapter, it is
National Advertising Service, Inc.
true; but in working for the chapter
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern
they should be really working for
Kentucky State College
themselves, in a sharing society. And
Published weekly throughout the school
year and twice during the aummer term,
children must learn to share; but
except for examination periods and holidays,
adults (supposedly) already know
by the authority of tha Board of Student Publications at Eastern Kentucky State College.
how.
Entered as Second Class matter at the
We are making no forecasts,
Post Office In Richmond, Kentucky"
one way or another, about whether
THE STAFF
Doug Begley, Steve Cawood, Mike Coffey,
fraternities and sororities are here to
Gay Danford, Domy Garen, Joe Garettson,
stay. One thing we do know: the
Kenny George, Mary Hudson, Shirley Harmon,
Ben Kaufman, Janice Keeton, Pat Keller, Sue
idea of traternalism should survive as
Lewis, Rosemary Marlin, Norris Miles, Vernie
long as man survives, and heaven
Perkins, Cheryl Roberts, Pam Smith, Ellle
Btoll, Charlotte Watters.
help us if it dies.

On Campus

aftoy of you have been avoiding economies because it is so
widely known as "the dismal science." Oh, good friends, stop
cheating yourselves of many a laugh and cheer, because economics is a positive riot! True, it t» called the dismal science,
but that is only because it was»invented in 1681 by "Walter 01
Dismal.
If is easy to understand why Mr. Dismal's discovery of
economics is today almost forgotten, for the fact is that he
himself only stayed with the subject for two or three days.
After that he took up embonpoint, which means fatness. It is
said that at his apogee, Mr- Dismal rest-had 1300 pounds. This
later became known as Guy Fewk** Day.
It was not until 1770 when Adam Smith published his Wealth
qf Kationt (or Otymanduu, as it M usually known as) that the
world cam* to realise what a rosy, twinkly, fun subject economies |«. As Mr. Smith showed in his jocular little treatise,
there i» nothing complicated about economics.

$$.faftr kM^m/issik lilteto
When there is a great demand for a product, a great supply
i$ placed on the market. When there is a small demand, there
is a smell supply. Take, for example, castanets. You walk into
My average American town today and I'll wager you won't see
more than eighty or ninety castanet shops. That is because the
demand is email.
For Marlboro Cigarettes, on the other hand, the demand ia
gnat. Thus, you will find Marlboros —with all their yummy
rich tobacco flavor and pure white Selectrate filter and pliable
soft pack and unpliable Flip-Top box—at any counter where
cigarettes are sold in every one of our fifty great States and

CCUN Blew Hot, Cold
By DOMY A. GAREN
Progress Staff Writer
A frigid atmosphere, punctuated only by
periods of heated discussion hearing: a striking:
similarity to "four-real" sessions of the U.N.,
characterized the Sixth annual U.N. Model Assembly last weekend.
Nowhere else in- CCUN history were the
patterns of Bloc Alliances and political raanueverlngs so evident tjian in this year's fourday CCtIN model assembly, where nearly 400
delegates representing 86 colleges and universities attempted to tackle, v)a U.N. machinery,
the problems pt this wor)d.
Since the kick-off meeting of the Model
Security Council on Wednesday evening to the
Ceneral Assembly's adjournment on Saturday
afternoon, the various halls of the university
reverberated continuously with rhetorical flareups, finger-shaking, and outbursts of eloquence.
Debate •» Fierce
Perennial issues and explosive situations
from tha Rhodesia Question to the more current Panama struggles were debated fiercely.
The delegates often hurled such phrases as
"selfish designs of Western imperialists" and
"obstruction policies of the barbarous Red
colonialists."
Not to be outdone, Eastern's eleven-man
delegation, representing Nationalist China and
Czechoslovakia, joined tha battle lines from the
beginning and in opposite directions, as prescribed by the logic of their respective political
alliances. Except from the Security Council,
where only Nationalist China was represented,
Eastern students sopn found themselves giving:
angry glances and jumping at each other's
throat.
"Don't glare at me like that again," said
Sharon Zimmerman, a Chinese Nationalist dalegate from Eastern, to the Czech delegate during a break. "I cannot support your stand
and remain in character."
"Support my resolution or else . . ." ran
an intimidaton from one Eastern delegate to
another, representing a committed nation"Sorry. I am Czech first, today," came the
curt reply.
Foreign Student* Attend
The delegates were as diverse as the
world's peoples they represented. Lending an
international air to the meet were many foreign students scattered throughout the various
delegations. African students were numerous
in the delegations of African nations. European exchange students were ,also present.
The head delegate of the U.S.S.R. attended the conferences with Red Medals, while the
Cuban delegation had a bearded delegate resembling Fidel Oastro. The U.S. delegation
were conspicuous with their U.S. Ah" Force
Academy uniforms and over-sized portfolios,
but Eastern'* Jim Gross caught the limelight
at the Pis nary Meeting by lodging a protest
in Chechoslovakian (Interpreted T>y Lois Campbell) on the wrong way the Czech flag was
hung.
Dr. Arthur Larson, director of the World
Rule of Law for the Duke Law School, gave
the opening address and outlined specific ways
and recommendations on how the U.N. could
most effectively intervene on critical world
situations.
The conference had as its main speaker
Dr. Tran Van Choung, former Vietnamese Ambassador to the United States, who explained
the Background of the Viet Nam war and the
possible solutions that may be followed.
Robert* Pfcoke*} Director
Jay Roberta, Junior from Richmond, was
designated CCUN State Director for Kentucky
at the Business Meeting on Friday, at tha suggestion of Tom Coffeey, present CCUN Associate Regional Director. Coffey, Junior from
Somerset, and overall head of Eastern's deleI, also previewed possible courses of at"*v*- ~ "
Jt4m* aupport and interest U>
the CCUN in the Middle South Region.
A. Fulbright student from Denmark, when
asked how she fait about the U.N. Model Assembly at the end of this meetings, replied: "I
siam to have now a deeper understanding and
Insight, net only to how the V.U. machinery

The Editor's Post
We nave received maay letters on C_
; _"\ M fraternities and sororities, but be<.;-£*> of a lack of space la this issue, will be
unable to publish the letters this weak. Watch
the "Editor's post" for a selectioB of comments
from these letters. We win welcome more;
bring tha letters to the Progress office, Room
5, Administration Building, by Wednesday
noon. No letters will be accepted for publication next week altar that tbna.

works, but also on the tremendous responsibility to keep the peace." She added ah* will
generate CCUN interest in her native band
when she returns.
Eastern's Tarry TWteot. Al Allison, and
Joe Dunn were unanimous in their assent: *We
may not haye solved njur-h of the world's problems, but w* ceriajnly did gq a long way W1
understanding the issues involved."

Sounds and Sights
By BBSS KEITH
Progress Arts Editor
Boy toves Girl. Girt love* Boy. Boy and
Girl can't reach. Why? A wall separates
them- Boya.father, ami OJri's fatter byUt
the wall. Why? So Boy and Girl will fall in
love. (See, It Is common knowledge that
children do the opposite of what their parents
want them to do.) Boy and Girl di»P°ver
their parent's plot; fall out of loy« (Fail out of
love?) Trials! Tribulation*! At last, ail Is forgiven and Boy and GirJ liy* happily, ate.
The described P*»t i» (choose ope):
A. Short atory by Hemingway
B. Epic poem by Vtetor Wratr
C. Daring, frank novel by Grace Metallous
D- Poor outline of the wonderful musical, "The FantasUcks"
(Answer to be published neat week.)
•The FantasUcks," as preeented by the
U. of K. Lab Theatre, was a Joy to behold. The
musical Is fine entertainment, and handles
Itself well In any company, but It was truly
grand at U. of K. Bill Hayes, In the role of
an old, old actor, gave a professional performance. Walk, run, or fly, but see this »bpw
sometime, someplace, somehow.
Record Reviews
The Highwaymen, who so successfully
entertained here a while back, oaves new
L.P. op United Artist* Records. The disc
is "One More Time," and, true to the Highwaymen style, contains popular as well as folk
tunes.
Speaking of records, the Beatles have not
only the top single in the U.S., but the top
L P. as weH. More surprising, perhaps, is Ugl
fact that, in their native Bngtaad, the ?•»*»
aren't on top » either category. OouW it be
the English real!** something about the singing grouTthat we in America don'tT Wonder
what it 1* . . .
A new recording group call fl""""*^'*
the Booties. Their trademark Is boot*, hip
boots. Their first record is "I'll Let You Ho»
My Hand."
The beys' manager say* any
resemblance his clients bear to Urn'JSSSRM^
purely, etc Why, of courae It is. CoweJdeataJ,
that .is.
For those who don't really care, here Is
a list of the top Singles and L.F.'a.
?*vSant To Hold Tour Hand, Tha Beatles
You Don't Own Me. La*|le Gore
She Loves Ypu To* Beatles
Um (Five Time*)- Major Lance
Hey, Little Cobra. Ripcords

14?.s

Meet The Beatles. The Beatles
Da The Wind Pater. *"#lM "•""▼'
Honey la The HOT*. Al Hirt
Charade. K**W Mancinl
The Singing Vm Soaw tetlrtr*
(Isn't that nice.)
Next Tuesday, an tmportapf *bow i» te be
held to Miami. It stars Oasato* flwr Mfl
Sonny Listen. Rumor baa it OHM HJ* «* WJ
performers are ffctttof tut Up bWtog «**
Just who manage* to upstage whom efcould be
b>oody lntar/^fci.
A
Tarn's Terrific
_^_
Henry Fielding wrote bis seven-volume
•Tom Jones" to order "to uwgb Mankind out
of tb*ir favorite fWte* aaaT'Yfcaa^ fcew,
England's Tony Richardson (tWWtar) NM
John Osborn* (writer) nave
novel Into one of the finest n
"Tom Jones" a* a naoyi*
flee description. Adjective*
to the moon and back, and
would have to be a****, for

dividual', deltoht. rm* MM

.Vats; v^J&rm

For seme, the acting of Ajbart 1
Tom and Hugh Griffith as ftp**
weH be the Ugh point. Others will b* enthralled by the bawdy, satirical atory. MiU
other* will come away moved by the beautiful, ahlny-memoried photography.
Mt, HP
more of this; decide for yourself. Please, go
see "Tom Jonaa." Omega.

PvMfeTo Adam Smith, I say, belong* the distinction of popularizing
economics. Mr. Smith was followed by David Ricardo. In fact,
everywhere he went he was followed by David Ricardo. Mr.
Smith finally got so annoyed that he summoned a bobby, as
British policemen are called, and had Mr. Ricardo arrested.
Thi* later became known as the Louisiana Purchase.
Upon his release from gaol, a* a British jail is called, Mr.
Bieerdo reported to his parole officer, Thomas Robert Malthus.
"They soon became fast friends, and one night over a game of
Whist they invented the stock exchange, or chutney, as it is
sailed in England.
-.Vail sir, with the British having, you might say, a corner on
economics, the French decided that they waited some economic* too. Being, however, a proud nation, they refused
■imply, to borrow British economics, but insisted on inventing
their own. At first they tried using the truffle hound as a medi «m
of exchange. When this proved less than satisfactory, they
switched to pomade. Discouraged by this second disappointment, they finally shrugged and said, "Oh, who cares about
economics anyhow?" and returned to the guillotine and Maurice
Chevalier.
America, I am pleased to re port, had much better success with
economics. Our early merchants quickly broke down economics
)pto it* two major categories—coins and folding money—and
today, as a result of their wisdom, we can all enjoy the automatic
toll station.
WeH sir, I could go on and on about this fascinating subject,
but I.know you're all in a tearing hurry to rush out and sign
pp for Econ I. So I will leave you now with two kindly word*
of farewell: Gresham's Law.
nwiiu suuimu

Wt, tht maktn of Marlboro Cigarettes, art tobacconitti,
mat tconomitt: tut thi* much ut know about lupply $md
tUmand: you demand full llovor tn m Mttr ci/artttt; aw
tupply It—Marlboro t

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type beauty service.
3rt>W. Irvinn
Phonn 623-5770

cr

■■ "

■

Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry
NAME BRANDSLESS Than Regular Price

KESSLER-S
RICHMOND'S ONIrY DISCOUNT JEWELRY
NEXT TO BEGLEY'S

623-1292

I Just Dropped in for
• Donut.
Wt.1, Have a Seat

Womp!
WW SAYINGS ANP NEW
SUSINISSfS ARE RORN EVERYDAY

Jack'* NIW 1 Hour Cleaners
HAS OWRINeS THAT CANT BE BEAT!
— SO —
IP YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY AND
RECEIVE PAST, RELIABLE SERVICE. STOP AT

T*

Jack's 1 Hour Cleaners
- TMf Week's Specials -

Men's Sport Coats 39c ea.
Sweaters
39c ea.
or 3 For $1.00

.11
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TELEVISION
And

RADIO REPAIR
Wide Selection Of Radios, Phonographs

Intramural
To Begin
Basketball

Raiders Here Tonight
For Vital OVC Contest

Men'* Intramural basketball Is
getting under way again this
year.
All team managers must have
their official rosters into the intramural office In Alumni Coliseum by 4 p.m. Monday February 24.
All rosters must be filled out
completely and accurately.
Team schedules will be posted
In all dorms on bulletin boards
as soon as possible. Team managers and players are asked by
the intramural office to check
these announcements regularly.

«*

I

-—

Eastern, thanks to an 88-72 win ville chargers are paced by
over Tennessee Tech here Tues- guard Doug Stamper.
day night, remains with Murray I Stamper led his team with 22
and East Tennessee in the Ohio [ as Austin Peay lost to Eastern
Valley Conference basketball 69-60 here earlier in the season.
race.
Murray gave Eastern
it'
The Maroons must win their fourth league setback with a 93remaining games In the OVC 87 win last Saturday.
starting with Middle Tennessee
The Maroons kept their title
here tonight If they hope to be hopes alive Tuesday night with
on top at the season's end.
their second victory of the seaMurray, the pre-season pick to son over Tech.
win, has jumped to the No. l
Tolan Gets 23
position with a 7-3 record. East
Bob Tolan led the Maroon triTennessee Is in second place umph with 23 points and 12 rewith a 6-3 mark. Eastern fol- bounds. Dennis Bradley added
lows at 5-4.
20 points and grabbed eight reMiddle Tennessee surprised bounds. Eddie Bodkin regained
the Maroons in Murfreesboro on the scoring lead from Herman
Feb. 13 with an 83-73 upset.
Smith by popping in 19 to
Ray Kempa and Larry Ste- Smith's IS. Bodkin now has 294
wart led the Blue Raider as- points in 19 games to Smith's
sault with 24 and 23 points res- 292.
pectively. The reverse dropped
Lee Lemos, the other starter,
Eastern to 4-3 In the conference garnered 12.
at the time.
Bodkin led the rebounders
with 14 and Smith, from his
Play Austin Pee.}' Monday
Monday night the Maroons guard position, picked up 11.
will take on another tough loop
foe in Austin Peay on the road.
The Governors are only 4-7 In
loop play, but their play of late
has been improved. The Clarks-

CLASSIFIED
ADS
"THE POUR SOUNDS", a
combo with variety, has a
limited number of bookings
Open for spring socials and
dances. Call: Dick Walker,
277-3944, In Lexington.

S

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

*

4 MI. SO. ON U. S. 25
NEAR B. G. A. D.

THAT TOtAN AGAIN . . . Big Bob-T°l»n scores two of his
13 points agaitist Tennessee Tech Tuesday night on a tip-in.
Dennis Bradley, No. 30, who teamed with the 8-8 Tolan to
pace the Maroons to an 88-72 triumph at Alumni Osllseum,
is under the board.
'

Open Sat. • Sun.
"In Car Heaters"

SLACKS
WITH THE

CREASE

Eels At Vandy Tomorrow;
Beat Evansville 53-42

. —:«»•

rat race II
— technicolor

THAT WILL

NEVER
CEASE

FIVE BRANDED.
WOMEN
HVaM*

NOW, science has discovered
the way to permanently create
all-wool slacks! You can look
your best day-after-day without
costly pressing, and the crease
Stays "sharp" in rain or shine.
Come in today and see this
outstanding development
in fashion and value.

VCM

o*-e»*A

JE*77

— SUNDAY! —
GLENN FORD
SHIRLEY JONES
"THE COURTSHIP
OF EDDIES FATHER'
|R Color!

I

14.95

IkiiiU SON

£3

ELDER'S

KPfTUCKV

-rr

7

— SATURDAY —
Movie Starts 7:15 P.M.
TONY CURTIS
DCBBIE REYNOLDS

|

Starts Friday!
i

Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893

Eastern's swimmers, the Eels,
will travel to Vanderbilt for a
meet
tomorrow against the
tough Tennessee aquad.
The Commodorps handed the
Eels one of their Wo losses last
season, and the locals will be
out for revenge against one of
the strongest teams in the
South.
In a meet last Saturday, the
Eels ran their season record to
7-1 with an exciting 52-43 record
shattering victory over Evansville here.
Eastern's victory was decided
in the final event as the Eels
took the 440-yard freestyle relay
in 3:39.1, just one tenth.of a
second ahead of the Evansville
foursome.
The time was a school and
pool record, one of eight pool
and three Eastern records that
were shattered in the meet.
Evansville set five records.
Fred Bartlett led Eastern with
11 3-4 points. He set poql and
"Jchool" records in ' the 2wFyard
freestyle and in the 200-yard

• GUITARS
• BANJOS
. UKULELES
— New and tfaed —

FRuM MORNING
riL NIGHM

• Electric • Tenors J
• Classics
One Group Guitars
. $14.95
We Buy, Sell, Trade

TWOmCTX CfJCTUTr KK MVUNT1

dons day
james garner
poiiy berg en
im——unMMro«iiMiim
"move
^jover,
mgdariing"
*C

mo.**,,*

—IKM iTO-moMMai am-aimi n

Mchuck eonnorn

COMICS' COMING!
WALT DISNEY'S
"MISADVENTURES OF
MERLIN JONES"

Blue Grass
Store
156 W. Vine St., near Upper
Lexington, Ky.

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

open daily *tU
10 P. M.

Prewitt's Barber Shop
Specialize in Flat Tops
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon., Tues., Thursday
Closed Wed—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. * Sat.
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

^ales ^lace
GOOD FOOD
E. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, KY.

backstroke with times of 2:00.5
and 2:16.S, respectively.
Other Eels taking firsts were
John Warren in diving and
Chuck Nordstrom in the 500-yard
freestyle.

Grapplers Lose
Eastern's
.wrestling
team
dropped a match to Morehead
Tuesday afternoon 2*-9.
Morehead and Eastern are the
only Kentucky colleges with
wrestling squads.
Winning their respective matches for Eastern were Dave
Magelsk, Jim Wright, and Ron
Tankersley.

Maroon-Track Team Runs
At Tennessee Tomorrow
After competing in the MasonDlxon games in Louisville last
week, Coach Don Daly's track
squad will compete in a five
team indoor meet at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville
tomorrow.
Besides Eastern and the University of Tennessee varsity
team, the University of Tennessee freshman team, East Tennessee, and Tennessee Tech will
also compete.
Daly said he was reasonably
pleased with the teams performance In the Mason-Dixon meet
last Saturday even though the
team didn't score any points.
Also competing in the meet were
Boston University's John Thomas, holder of the world high Jump
mark, and Bob Hayes, Florida
A & M's world champion sprinter.
"We will have a lot more
depth this year than ever before," Daly said, "and this meet
in Tennessee will be a real test
for us. But will have one of the
best squads in the country in a
couple of years."
The whole team will make the
trip to Tennessee, Daly said.
Returning stars from last
year's squad are distance-runner Larry Whalen, OVC mile
champion last year with a 4:18
clocking; Niles Dawson, sophomore middle distance runner;

Jack Jackson, sprinter; and
high Jumper Larry Gammon,
who holds the school record at
6" 8."
Besides these Daly points out
that he has several outstanding
freshman that add to the squad's
depth.
Other distance men are freshmen Jim Beasley, Wayne Beatty, Ron Dunson, Brent Arnold,
and junior Charles Shlngerdecker.
Running the middle distance
races besides Dawson will be
freshmen Ken Greer, Harry
Faint, and Ken Nelson, and
sophmores Fred Marlani and
Dave West fall.
Two freshmen, Carey Guess
and Clark Fuller, will be running the hurdles while Mark
Hopkins will back up Jackson in
the sprints. .
Larry Maddox will do the shotputting, George Arnold and Jerry Byerdofer the pole vaulting,
Richard Carr will throw the
discus, and Roy Evans the Javelin.
John Dowdy and Dave Lobo
will handle the broad Jumping
chores.
On February 29, the upperclassmen will go to Louisville
for the NCAA regional meet.
This will end the indoor meets.
The first of 12 outdoor meets
will be here April 2 against
Berea.

Kidd Signs Shelter;
Calls Him A 'Good One'

B^^^BJ

^^EJlNCOfcTOSLATED

CLOTHING — SHOES — BOYS' WEAR
200 AND 214 WEST MAIN
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

-

South 2nd Street

*

"On Your Way to Town"

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

CANFIELD MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

Phone 623-4010

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

College Dry Cleaners
"Good Cleaning for People
Who Care For The
Clothes They Wear"

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
N. THIRD
PHONE 623-5271

East-West All-Star in Lexington
this summer.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Shelter, 114 Sunset Plaza, Covington, he earned three letters to
football and two each in basketball and track.
Kidd announced that his recruiting program is "coming
along fine." He expects to announce the signing of at least
two other gridders in the next
few adys. "We aren't two eager to sign the doubtful player,"
Kidd said, "because our scholarships are very limited and we're
after the top players."

Richmond's Most Modern Drug. Store, designed
for comfortable and convenient shopping.

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from Hie Court House

Specalists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

M

Dial 623-4434

m

DRUG STORE
ft. ML A* JMAJ^

K,

IDEAL RESTAURANT
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
— REMODELED —
Special Friday and Saturday 'with this ad,)
Free French Fries with the
put Cruise of Hamburger or C. B.
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
Downtown — Main Street

BLUE GRASS
HARDWARE
HOTPOINT APPLIANCES—GIFT WARE
PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL WORK
SPORTING GOODS AND TY REPAIR
Phone 623-2990

Rtthirtw, Xf.
- -

HBBBDRan

|
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"He Is a real outstanding college prospect. We think this
boy will be a good one," said
new football coach Roy Kidd upon signing 6-3, 190 pound Tom
Sheltner to a football grant-inaid.
The Dixie Heights High School
athlete played end under coach
Bill Shannon at the Northern
Kentucky
Conference school,
and Kidd is expecting him to bolster the end department here.
Shelter captained his high
school team, was named to the
All-Northern Kentucky Conference squad, and will play In the

'' ! ■;

BJIWB Rivers Shoe Shop

Eastern led 40-87 at the half
after overcoming a 32-27 Tech
lead with 6:25 left in the half.
Tech led 48-46 in the second
half and its last lead was 57-96
midway the second half. Eastern went ahead at 58-57 and proceeded to build Its advantage.
Eastern's longest leads came at
86-68 and 88-70 near the end of
the contest.
Lemos Leadn at Murray
In the loss to Murray. Lemos
was Eastern's high man with ■
19. followed by Bodkin's 18.
Others in double figures were
Smith with 12 and Walton with
11.
Jim Jennings led Murray with
28.
Eastern
outscored
the
Thoroughbreds from the field, 36
goals to 33, but Murray hit 27
free throws to the Maroons 15.
The Maroons rallied late in
the game to cut down a 20-point
Murray lead, but the volley
failed to be sufficient.

Golden Rule Cafe

Free Parking. Open till 9:00 P. M. Daily

atWl ,

■-..-?,

Maroons Still High In Loop Race

And Transistors

Click's Radio & T.V.

-,----■-- -,
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'First Art Course
Off Campus Ends

CLASSICAL RECORDS
SALE!!
SELECT FROM HUNDREDS OF TITLES AT HUGE SAVINGS
WEH

WESTMINSTER

$4.98

BuptlHt Connitler The Quality
of Christian Intellect
IA.
SCHWANN U5T
Baptist students will consider
"The Quality of Christian Intellect" In a special aeries of
BRILLIANT WORKS OF YOUR FAVORITE COMPOSERS
Vesper programs on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, February 24-28, at the Baptist Student Center, 325 South Second
$4.98
Street. The programs will high[A. U for $31 light the second Freshman Week
SCHWANN LIST
observance this year for Baptists and will begin at 6:30 p.m.
ARTISTS AND CONDUCTORS OF WORLD RENOWN
each day.
Dr. Byno R. Rhodes, professor
of English, will initiate the
series on Monday. The Rev.
Dwight K. Lyons, Tuesdays
EA. (2 fw $51 speaker, is local director of BSU
SCHWANN LIST
activities. The concluding discussion will be led by Robert
FACTORY FRESH LPS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
Blankenship, president of the
Freshman executive council.
Several BSU'ers will attend
the annual Student Mission Con$4.98
ference on the campus of SouthEA. 12 for $51 ern Baptist Theological SemiSCHWANN LIST
nary, Louisville, on February
28-March 1. "The Word In the
World" will be the conference
Three 12" LP Sets Beautifully Boxed Including Libretto
theme.
All students are invited to
visit the Center on Saturday,
February 22, for an informal
•E* SET
program. Dinner will be served
SCHWANN LIST
3-12" LTi at 5:30 p.m., and a Bible study
and discussion period will follow.
$4.98
Proteatanfat Compare
SCHWANN LIST
EA. (2 for $5)
A panel composed of student
MONO and STEREO
representatives of different Protestant churches will discuss
COME EARLY — Quantities Of Individual Titles Are Limited
their religions at the DSF supper meeting at 6 p.m. this Sunday.
The regular Thursday night
suppers are being planned again
and the first one is scheduled for
5 p.m. Feb. 27 in Martin Hall.
The group will meet in the main
lobby, go to the cafeteria for
supper and have devotions following the meal.
A bowling party Is planned for
Friday, Feb. 28.

- *2.69

VOX

MONITOR

H«

- '2.69

- '2.69

VOX STEREO

•« ■ '5.99

VOX BOXES

'2.69

KAl»P

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

JUST RECEIVED!

"INTRODUCING THE
BEATLES"
LP's
x

$3.98

Ifttuu&ewui

tl.J

jH-m'i-CWi

CO

• TssWWWfW*^

At the last meeting to tha'dlub
Rev. John McGuire discussed,
papal infalliabllity.

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY ■

in 1868 in the Somerset-Pulaskl
County Library and at the
County Fair. Mrs. John G.
Prather, president of the Friends
of the Somerset-Pulaskl Library
Association, contacted Eastern
in regard to sending an art instructor from the college to give
instruction for credit and noncredit.
Since the response was so
great In the Somerset area, the
College anticipates offering art
extension courses for adults in
other communities.
First semester classes were
also held at the Ferguson school
one night a week, and paintings
"by members of the class were
displayed in the County Library
for a week.

Biology dub
I
Hears Brenda Woody
Brenda Woody spoke to the
members of the Biology Club on
her seminar "Preparation of the
Animal for the
Hibernation
State." She brought out in her
talk that the "preparation of the
mammal for hibernation must be
influenced not only by the direct
action of external factors,' but
also by the affect of the environment, on the behavior of animals."
The next meeting of the club
which was scheduled for Fen,
26, has been canceled due to the
Any seniors or graduates intereslea in talking with any
Audobon Film and
Lecture of the following people should come to the 'Placement' Office
Series that night.
immediately and make an appointment.
.—
,._—-.
The dance in Burnam Hal) February 21 Bullltt County schools 8:30-4:00
after tonight's Middle Tennessee February 22 Grand Blanc, Michigan schools
(elementary
game will be.sponsored by the
teachers) 8:00-12:00
club.
February 84 Fairbourn, Ohio school* 10:00-4:00
February 25 Niles, Michigan schools 9:00-4:00
KDP Hosts Forakgn Students' February 25 Harford County (Bel Air, Maryland) schools
Kappa Delta Pi, National Ed9:00-4 A)0
ucation Hononary, heard four of February 26 Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company 9:00-4:00
Eastern's foreign students speak February JJ* Boone County schools, Kentucky 10:00-4:00
on "Education In Our Coun- February 24 Walled Lake, Michigan schools 9:00-4:00
tries." Amiko Ando, Gisela Her- February 27 Milford, Ohio schools 9:00-4:00
dler, Belgin Danlsman and Taw- February 37 Campbell County Schools 1:30-3:00
fig Chihale spoke to the group February 27 Louisville, Kentucky schools 9:00-4:00
concerning education In Japan, February 28 Columbus, Ohio schools 1:00-4:00
Germany, Turkey, and Iran.
February 28 Russell, Ky. schools (Greenup Co.) 9:00-4:00
Janice Keeton has been elect- March
2 Brevard County, Florida schools 9:00-4:00
ed as the new vice president and March
2 BuUer County (Hamilton, Ohio) schools'9:00-4:00
Jannie Caudill has been elected March
3 Williamsburg, Ohio schools 9:30-4:00
Student Council Representative March
3 Jefferson County (Louisville, Ky.) schools
for this semester.
8:00-4:00
Mtirch
.4 Jefferson County (Louisville, Ky.) 8:00-4:00
Pi Omega Pi Members Receive March
V Baltimore County (Towson, Maryland) 10:00-4:00
Officers and Pins
March
5 Pennfield Schools, Battle Creek, Mich. 1:00-4:00
Glenna Asbury and Myrena March
S Mason, Ohio schools 9:30-4:00
Jennings are newly elected Pi March
6 So. Western Schools, Grove City, Ohio 9:30-4:00
Omega Pi treasurer and histor- March
,
.0- Miamisburg, Ohio schools 11:00-4:00
ian. They replaced people'jwho March
■9 Middletown, Ohio schools 9:00-4:00
graduated.
Elementary, Jr. High Math, Marion County Schools, Marlon,
Mary Jane Arnold, president, Jr. High Soc. St.
Ohio.
presidented pins, membership
Contact: R. B.
Cartmell,
cards, and certificates to mem- Supt., Carroll Co. Schools, CarSpecial Education, Elemenbers.
rollton, Kentucky.
tary, English, Business, Chemistry, Physics.
Marcus Cheney Elected
History, English, Latin, PhysiContact:
Charles
Newton,
President of Pulaskl Co. Club cal Ed. (Girl).
Supt,
Wellington Exempted
Catholics Elect New Officers
The Pulaskl County Club elect
Contact: Lucinda Templln, Schools, Wellington, Ohio.
The Newman Club has elected ed Marcus Cheney President for Principal, Radford School for
Tom Whelan as their new presi- the spring and fall semesters of Girls, El Paso, Texas.
Science, Citizenship, World
dent and his officers include 1864. Other officers
elected
Geography and must be assisKathy Kunkel, vice president; were Ronnie Baker, vice presl
English, Spanish, Elementary. tant football coach.
Sara Sarels, recording secre- dent; Arlene Cornett, secretary;
Contact: H. L. Vaughn, DisContact:
Charles
Spears,
tary; Ann Midden, correspond- Susan Fritts, treasurer; John trict Principal, South Lewis Supt., Pikeville City Schools,
ing secretary; Pat Taeuber, Silvers, student council repre- Central School System, Board of Plkevtlle, Kentucky.
treasurer and Nancy Dotson, re- sentative; and Richard Frank- Education Office, Lyons Falls,
porter.
lin, reporter.
New York.
Spanish, Home Economics,
Members are reminded that
The club announced that meetEnglish-Social Science combinathe Stations of the Cross are ings will be held bi-monthly 1 Cuunaelor.
tion.
held every week day at 12:40 In every other Thursday night. The
Contact: Reade Corr, Supt,
Contact: Supt.,
Bardatown
room 101 of the Student Union next meeting will be Feb. 27, Board of Education of Kent City Schools, 400 Ndrth Fifth
Building.
at 6 p.m. in Room 101'of "the County,-400 High Street, Chester- Street, Bardatown, Kentucky.
University Building.
town, Maryland.
P.E. (girls), English, Science,
AIR FORCE
Learn Photography
Spanish, Latin,' Math, ElemenSecond Grade
OFFICER HERE
Contact: Elizabeth
Ewing, tary.
Anyone Interested in Joining
Contact: Henry Evans, Supt.,
Supt., Anchorage Public School,
Captain Guatave W. Ktllenny, the Photo Club may attend; the Anchorage,
.Kentucky.
Russell City Schools, Russell,
United States Air Force Selec- Feb. 25 meeting at 6 in the
Kentucky.
Building. No expertion officer, will visit the cam- Science
Girls' P.E., Guidance Counseience is needed and there will
pus February 27 and 28.
.
He will be located just outside be many opportunities to learn. lor.
Contact: ■ Eugene Robinson,
the Grille of the Student Union Special programs, events, and Supt.,
Walton-Verona Ind. School
parties have been planned for
Building.
District, Walton, Kentucky.
the semester.
,

Placement Office Lists Jobs

rs

(4s

njerce, English, 6th grade

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

i»iiHinii

Thirty-five students from the
Someset area have completed
the first art class taught by extension by Eastern.
And due to the continued interest another art course will be
taught - during the second semester.
Instructor for the introductory
course in oil painting was Mr.
Randolph Dozier, assistant professor of art at Eastern.
Thirty students have enrolled
lor Art XI— Drawing, Painting, and Composition — scheduled for Thursday nights at the
Fergusqn School. Mr. Dozier
will alao.teach this class.
Interest in art in the Somerset
and Pulaskl County area was
stimulated by an art exhibit held

623-1400

Contact: Robert Ison, Carrollton City Schools, Carrollton,
Kentucky.
Elementary, High School Art,
Business Ed., Chemistry and
Physics, English, Social Studies,
Science, Math, Girls'
P.E.,
Home Ec, Music (band and
vocal.)
Contact: A. O. Gross, 8upt.,

-BREAKFAST: v
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
—Every Day —
Toast, Jelly, Coffee
39c

All types including
Beatles!
Seven Barbers
At Your Service.

EVERY

WED:-m.-. SAT..

'/a lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries, Slaw
79c

Richmond, Kentucky

•V'

MAIN STREET ft BIG Hill AVENUE

ONE HR CLEANERS
cotton
knits cast
*(. long shade v.- ...and go from now to spring
to summer and back lo now I
Born to travel, bound lo flatter

'N

and... best of all this superb
quality cotton knit... keeps
shape) AH-of-o-match cardigan,
skirt 'n blouse in blue, pink or
navy with whit*... bird-cage

embroidery. 7 to 15.

12 95
«**0<m*vi

GET A NEW SHIRT
FREE!

CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST.

PERFECT SHIRTS •ARENT ALL
YOU'LL FIND WHEN YOU OPEN
ONE OF OUR SHIRT PACRAGES.
Packed with each Shirt is a valuable "ShirtPoint" Coupon. Save 100 Coupons and get a
Certificate for a New Shirt of your choice (up
to $5.00). Look sharp and save money with ear
quality Shirt Laundering Service. ■

Modern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry
220 E. Irvine
130 Big Hid Ave.
CHOOSE YOUR.FREE SHIRT AT
"^i

STANIFER'S MEN'S WEAR
Main At Madison
—«

Faculty Coffee
The freshmen class is planning to have coffee hours for
faculty members on Sunday
afternoons from 8 to 4 p.m.
They are planned to promote a
better understanding between
faculty members and students.
The dates for these coffees
and the departments invited are
as follows:
February 23 — elementary education, health and physical education, social science, political
science.
March 8 — English, foreign
languages, history.
March 22 — science, math,
art, music.
April 19 — commerce, industrial arts, agriculture, and home
economics.
MESSIAH RECORD
AVAILABLE
Records of the "Messiah,"
preformed by the Eastern Messiah Chorus, are available to students. The price of the records
will be $4.50 if fifty orders are
received.
Orders
may
be
placed at the Music Department
Office (Foster 102) or with Mr.
Harold Robinson (Foster 301).
The deadline for the orders la
next Friday.

Earning Money In Europe

JOBS
IN EUROPE
Every registered student
can get a job in Europe and
receive a travel grant.
Among thousands of jobs
available are resort, sales,
lifeguard and office work.
No experience is necessary
and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete
prospectus, travel grant and
job application returned airmail, send $1 to Dept. F,
American Student Information Service, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City, .
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Kunkel's Service Station
1210 WEST MAIN

Phone 623-4294

5-10 BEN FRANKLIN 5io
LOCALLY OWN!1

RICHMOND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
"School and Office Supplies"
South Third Street

Richmond, Ky.

Phone 623-4365

KELLY'S FLORIST
CHECK OUR
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF FLOWERS FOR ALL
YOUR NEEDS.
REBECCA RUTH CANDY
Near Colonel Drive-ln

Ph. 623-4998 - 623-4999
^

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE
IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.
ALSO FREE PARKING
FOR GUESTS.

Richmond Business Machines
" OLLIVETTI-UNDERWv^GD AwSNCY
Typewriters Adding Machines—Calculators
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
All Makes and Models
105 E. MAIN

Used Machines
DIAL 623-4254

At Night Contact:
H. RUSSELL BARCLAY. DIAL 623-4799

"Figure on banking with us'
2 Convenient Locations •

Froth To Have

Barber Shop

We Want To Cut
You* Hair...

SPECIAL!
• SWEET SHOP

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
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MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

SPECIALS —
.ANY 4 For $1.49
Trousers, Skirts, Sweaters,
* Jackets, Sport Coats
\*

. MIX OR MATCH

SPECIAL EVERY DAYI
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR $1.00
<mmmm

tmmm

